


Intermediate 

(4-H ages 12-14) 

 

  

1. Identify feet and leg structures from pictures: bow-legged, 

cow-hocked, sickle-hocked, post-legged, knock-kneed, 

buck-kneed, calf-kneed 

2. Complete a feed tag worksheet 

3. Match 5 diseases to their descriptions: blackleg, bloat, foot 

rot, pinkeye, and ringworm 

4. Label a flight zone diagram: edge of flight zone, blind spot, 

position to stop, position to start,  and point of balance 

 







Word Bank  

Pinkeye  

Bloat  

Ringworm 

Blackleg 

Foot Rot 

 

Foot Rot causes swelling and lameness. The 

skin between the toes and around the foot turns 

red and will have a foul odor. A good treatment is 

a copper sulfate footbath. It should be put where 

the cattle will walk through it a few times a day. 

Antibiotics are used as treatment. For prevention 

keep cattle in a dry, clean area.  

 

Ringworm is a fungus that gets into the skin 

and develops a rough skin condition where the 

hair drops out in patches. To treat, scrub off the 

scaly skin and paint the area with seven percent 

iodine or use a fungicide on the skin. It is the 

worst in the winter and spring months and usually 

disappears in the summer. Wearing gloves will 

prevent humans from being infected.  

 

Pinkeye is a bacterial infection usually seen 

when cattle are on pasture during the summer. It 

is spread by face flies that gather around the eye. 

The first sign is that the eye starts to water. The 

eyelids begin to close and may become cloudy. In 

severe cases, cattle go blind. Can be successfully 

treated if diagnosed early enough.  

 

Blackleg usually occurs in young cattle between 

six months and two years of age. It causes a high 

temperature and gas formation under the skin ( a 

crackling sound can be heard if you rub your hand 

over the legs and shoulders). Animals become 

lame and die quickly. When the hide is opened, 

the inside of the carcass is dark. Once the bacteria 

are on the farm, they will live in the soil for many 

years. Vaccination is the only known protection 

and calves should be vaccinated between 2-4 

months and a booster given 3-6 weeks later.  

 

Bloat is caused by a build-up of gas inside the 

rumen. Sometimes gas builds up too quickly in the 

rumen and cannot be released fast enough. The 

left side of the body swells.  




